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Photographs of Height Measurement 

 

 
Figures-AFII-1a-d: Positioning of (a) feet and (b) head for stature determination (set-square 

placement); heights of (c) a boy and (d) a girl being measured in SF Growth-and- 

Imaging Laboratory — first appeared in Kamal (2016) 
 

Complete undressing (removal of all clothes except briefs/panties, stockings/socks/leggings, shoes, 

hair accessories, other accessories) is mandatory to ascertain maintenance of proper posture (non-

flexing of knees and elbows; attention position; non-lifting of heels; body alignment with wall-

mounted tape; toes symmetric about sagittal plane containing edge of engineering tape; head 

straight) as well as ensure complete inhalation during the measurement of height (stature): 

 

111   Feet together, heels not lifted  
  

222   The two setsquares perpendicular, one of their edges aligned with wall (the plane of one 

of the set squares is normal to floor plane, the plane of other parallel to floor plane) 
  

333   Elbow not flexed 
  

444   Palms aligned with thighs, knees together and not flexed  
  

555   Chin parallel to the floor 
    

666   Complete inhaling ─ tummy in, chest out 
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Height-Measurement Protocols 
 

This is one of the essential measurements during childhood and adolescence, indicating tissue 

synthesis. Failure to gain height in childhood is the first indicator that body systems are not working 

properly and needs to be addressed at an early stage. If one of the children is stunted (short-for-age) 

and the other may have normal height, scoliosis may be suspected. Excessively tall children are at a 

higher risk to develop scoliosis (Kamal et al., 2015; 2016b). There are, also, indications that wasting 

is induced by stunting (Kamal et al., 2014). 

 

Materials Required (in alphabetical order) 

Box  Gloves Setsquare set 

Chair (with wooden base) Magnifying glass Spirit level
¶
 

Chart sheet Mirrors (strip + wall mounted) Steel measuring tape 

Disposable combs Mounting tape Torch 

Eraser Pencil Transparent tape 

Glue (strong) Plumb line
§
 Wooden board 

 

 

Least Count 

For the wall-mounted-height-measurement system developed and implemented by the NGDS Team 

(described below), the least count was 0.1 cm during 1998-2010. Since 2011, least count of height-

measurement system in SF Growth-and-Imaging laboratory was enhanced to 0.01 cm (Kamal, 2010). 

This has been accomplished by mounting a Vernier scale on the setsquare used to measure height. 

Last year, the NGDS team upgraded height measurement to least count of 0.005 cm (Kamal et al., 

2016a). 

 

Performance Checking (Calibration) 

At the start of each daily height-measurement session, a standard cylinder must be used to check if 

the mounted scale is working properly. The method is to measure length of a cylinder using Vernier 

calipers and then take the reading through the mounted scale.  

§
Picture available at http://www.ngds-ku.org/photos1/Fig_29.htm  

 

¶
Picture available at http://www.ngds-ku.org/photos1/Fig_34.htm 
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Step-by-Step Protocols I 

 

i) To be obtained in the morning between 9 a. m. to 12 noon.  

ii) Check the level of floor using spirit level. If the floor is not level (inclined), along the line 

(formed by joining heels of the standing child), either shift the place or use a wooden board, 

which is adjusted to horizontal level by keeping paper supports under the corners.  

iii) Check the angle made by the wall with the floor using a setsquare. If the wall is not vertical, 

try to find a vertical wall or fix a wooden board vertically on the wall.  

iv) Paste the chart sheet on wall or door with the help of mounting tape. A better option is to 

use strong glue to stick the chart sheet to the wall. 

v) Place the steel measuring tape vertically on the center of chart sheet from the floor up to the 

two-meter length with the help of transparent tape very firmly. In order to avoid cuts, gloves 

should be worn during mounting process. 

vi) Check the vertical alignment and parallax errors using plumb line and mirror, respectively. 

vii) The area, where child would stand as well as the area in which the child walks barefoot, is 

checked for rough edges and sharp objects (child proofing). 

vii) The above-mentioned areas should be cleaned and mopped, preferably using dettol-mixed 

water (hygiene). 

viii) The measurer should remove all hand-worn accessories (bangles, watch, ring, chain, 

bracelet, etc.) to prevent skin abrasions to child’s skin during the process of height 

measurement (safety) — of course, measurer’s nails should be cut and trimmed. 

ix) Instruct the child to remove everything (head covering, undershirt/vest, shoes, socks and 

accessories, which include bangles, hair-band/hair-clips, pony, rings) except short under-

pants (Figures-AFII-1a-d). Box should be provided to child to keep removed accessories for 

safekeeping. Undressing is mandatory for measurement of height. 

x) Using a (disposable) comb part hair leaving gap in the middle, where the setsquare is placed 

(comb not to be shared by children to avoid transmission of infection) 

xi) The child should stand erect in attention position (military parade) with heals together and 

touching the wall, buttocks and upper part of the back in contact with the vertical wall. 

xii) Hands should be straight and open, palms touching the thighs. 
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Step-by-Step Protocols II 

 

xiii) Centralize the position of child with the help of a setsquare passing between both feet and 

aligned to the measuring tape on the wall as well as the horizontal line drawn on floor. 

xiv) Chin should be parallel (examiner should hold a pencil in front of the face of child; instruct 

the child to look at the pencil). Knees and elbows should not be flexed. 

xv) Alternatively, mount a mirror facing the examinee, and ask the child to look into own eyes. 

xvi) Ask the child to trap maximum air and measure height with the help of a setsquare by 

touching (not pressing) it over the head the other side aligned with the measuring tape 

mounted on wall (for taller individuals the measurer should stand on a wooden chair to 

bring eyes in line with head of the person, whose height is being measured). The setsquare 

should be placed so that its surface lies in sagittal plane passing through nose. To make sure 

this is the case, hold another setsquare parallel to transverse plane, one side aligned with the 

sagittal-plane setsquare, the other with the chart sheet. 

xvii) Note height to least count of 0.005 cm using setsquares with enhanced-Vernier scale 

mounted on edge — 20 graduations on Vernier scale coinciding with 19 graduations on 

main scale
©

. 

xviii) Ask the child to step away from the wall. 

xix) Use a magnifier/torch if you need one. 

xx) The measurement should be done with the assistance of a social scientist or a teacher. 

 

 

Sources of Hazard (Injury) 

 

i) Sharp edges on both sides of steel tape not properly covered by transparent tape, resulting in 

body abrasion/cut 

ii) Top of steel tape not properly mounted on the wall, could come out peeling off the steel tape 

and causing injury to the child 

iii) Chart sheet not mounted firmly on the wall, might come out bringing steel tape along and 

causing injury 

iv) Sharp edges of setsquare going in eyes or ears 

 

©
If Vernier scale or enhanced-Vernier scale mounted setsquares are not available; height should be taken with 

regular setsquares, which should provide measurements to least count of 0.1 cm. 
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Sources of Error 

i) Carpet (in faculty offices)  xii) Child holding on to something 

ii) Uneven floor (mud), during field  xiii) Parallax error 

 studies xiv) Head not straight (tilted forward or  

iii) Level of surface in laboratory  backward) 

iv) Hair on the head xv) Shrinking neck muscles 

v) Scarf (if not taken off) xvi) Standing height is lesser as compared to 

vi) Leggings, socks and shoes (if not  xvii) recumbent length 

 removed) xviii) Child flexing knees/elbows 

vii) Breathing (not complete inhaling) xix) Improper use of set square 

viii) Heels lifted up  xx) Feet with mud 

ix) Toes lifted up xxi) Weak muscles of hips and legs 

x) Measuring time not same (morning xxii) Child not standing still 

 and evening) xxiii) Child not looking straight 

xi) Not putting equal weight on both feet xxiv) Height measured after strenuous exercise 

 
 

Technical Note 

Beam setup for measuring height, provided in most weighing scales of beam type, is inappropriate 

for measurement of standing height. Standing-height machine or setsquares (method described 

above) should be used for measurements. 
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Photographs of Mass Measurement 

 

 
Figures-AFII-2a-d: Recording of (a) mass of a boy in SF Growth-and-Imaging Laboratory 

and (b-d) common errors in mass-measurement protocols 

 — (a) first appeared in Kamal (2006) 
 

Total disrobing (divesting oneself of all garments except short underpants, stockings/socks/leggings, 

shoes, hair accessories, other accessories) is essential to make sure proper posture (non-flexing of 

knees and elbows; stand-at-ease position; weight equally distributed on both feet; head straight) as 

well as ascertain that child has breathed in maximum air during the process of measurement of mass:  

 

777   Mass of clothing not in recorded mass (child completely stripped sans underwear) 
  

888   Chin parallel to the floor 
  

999   Complete inhaling ─ tummy in, chest out 
  

111000   Elbow not flexed 
    

111111   Palms aligned with thighs, knees together and not flexed 
    

111222   Feet in the same line 
    

111333   Toes not in the same line, left foot ahead of right foot (source of error) 
    

111444   Hair-band not taken off ─ mass would be included in the recorded mass (source of 

error) 
    

111555   Child not looking straight, but looking up to see recording of mass 
    

111666   Child holding on to beam scale 
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Mass-Measurement Protocols 
 

Mass is another essential measurement having significance in all age ranges. Failure to gain mass 

(weight)/rapid loss of weight in childhood may signal a deeper problem, requiring a complete 

physical and psychological examination. Both underweight and overweight conditions in childhood 

have serious ramifications, when it comes to quality of life in adulthood and old age. There are, also, 

indications that stunting is induced by wasting (Kamal et al., 2014). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figures-AFII-3a-c: Setsquares for measurement of (a) mass to least count of 0.005 kg 

and (b) height to least count of 0.005 cm; (c) bathroom scale 
 

Materials Required (in alphabetical order) 

Beam scale/Bathroom scale Pencil Torch 

Box Setsquare set Wooden board 

Eraser Spirit level  

Magnifying glass Standard mass of 2 kg  

 

Least Count 

For bathroom and beam scales, the least counts are 0.5 kg and 0.1 kg, respectively. For serious 

studies, involving growth disorders, bathroom scale is inappropriate. Since 2011, least count of 

mass-measurement system in SF-Growth-and-Imaging Laboratory is 0.01 kg. This has been 

accomplished by mounting a Vernier scale on a setsquare and aligning it with the cylinder in the 

upper beam. Last year, the NGDS team upgraded mass measurement to least count of 0.005 kg 

(Kamal et al., 2016a). 
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Performance Checking (Calibration) 

If using a beam scale, at the start of each daily mass-measurement session, a standard 2-kg mass 

must be used to check if the scale is working properly. This standard mass may not be sensitive 

enough to give reading on the bathroom scale. 

 

Step-by-Step Protocols I 

 

i) Measurement should be done in the morning between 9 a. m. to 12 noon. 

ii) Select a suitable place to put down the beam (bathroom) scale — a wooden board or a 

clean-cemented floor. Check the level of this surface using a spirit level. If the surface is not 

level (inclined), along the line (formed by joining heels of standing child), identify another 

place or reorient the weighing machine. 

iii) The area, in which the child walks barefoot, is checked for rough edges and sharp objects 

(child proofing). 

iv) The above-mentioned area as well as the place to put on beam scale should be cleaned and 

mopped, preferably using dettol-mixed water (hygiene). 

v) The measurer should remove all hand-worn accessories (bangles, watch, ring, chain, 

bracelet, etc.) to prevent skin abrasions to child’s skin during the process of mass 

measurement (safety) — of course, measurer’s nails should be cut and trimmed. 

vi) Place the beam (bathroom) scale on this surface. 

vii) Check the level of beam (bathroom) scale, along the line mentioned in ii), with the help of 

spirit level placing it over the center of scale. 

viii) Make sure that the beam (bathroom) scale reading is ZERO. If that is not possible, note 

down the zero error and subtract it from each reading. 

ix) Ask the child to take off everything (cap/scarf, undershirt/vest, shoes, socks and accessories, 

which include bangles, hair-band/hair-clips, pony, rings) except briefs or panties (Figures- 

AFII-2a-d). Disrobing is essential for recording of mass of child. 

x) Ask the child to step on the weighing machine in stand-at-ease position (military parade), 

both feet parallel (slight gap between them) and look straight. Knees and elbows should not 

be flexed. 

xi) Hold a pencil at eye level, in front of nose and ask the child to look at the pencil. 
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Step-by-Step Protocols II 

 

xii) Ask the child to breathe in deep and hold breath. 

xiii) Record mass of child to least count of 0.005 kg using setsquares with enhanced-Vernier 

scale mounted on edge, if using beam scale
®
. Record to at least an accuracy of 0.5 kg with 

bathroom scale. 

xiv) The recording should be done with the assistance of a social scientist or a teacher. 

 

Sources of Hazard (Injury) 

 

i) Child playing around the beam scale, resulting in fall of the scale 

ii) Sharp edges of setsquare going in eyes or ears 

 

Sources of Error 

 

i) Heavy and light clothing during  xii) Recording at different times of the day 

 successive measurements of adults xiii) Wet body after bath 

ii) Different styles of clothing during xiv) Body not clean 

 successive measurements of adults xv) Pockets holding heavy things 

iii) Scarf (if not taken off) xvi) Measuring before and after elimination 

iv) Leggings, socks and shoes  xvii) Looking up to read own weight 

 (if not removed) xviii) Measuring before and after heavy meal  

v) Shaking child  intake 

vi) Zero error xix) After disturbed sleep 

vii) Unequal weight on both feet xx) Weight of watch, ornament and eye glasses 

viii) Child holding on to something  (if not removed) 

ix) Breathing (complete breathe in)  xxi) Level of surface, on which machine is  

x) Heels up and down  placed  

xi) Flexing of knees and/or elbows   

 

®
If Vernier scale or enhanced-Vernier scale mounted setsquares are not available; mass should be recorded with 

regular beam scale, which should provide measurements to least count of 0.1 kg. 
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Photographs of MUAC Measurement 

 

 
Figures-AFII-4a-c: Positioning of (a) feet on wooden planks, (b) determining 

separation of acromial and radial landmarks as well as (c) measuring 

MUAC — first appeared in Kamal (2006) 
 

Full unclothing (taking off of all garments except underwear, stockings/socks/leggings, shoes, hair 

accessories, other accessories) is necessary to visualize proper posture (thigh and shin of each leg 

perpendicular to each other; hand flexed at
o90 at the elbow joint; thighs and upper torso at right 

angle; head straight) as well as make sure that the child inhales completely during the measurement 

of MUAC (mid-upper-arm circumference): 

 

111777   Palms prone on thighs  
  

111888   Thighs making an angle of 90
0 
with shin 

  

111999   Feet parallel to surface of floor; resting properly on support 
  

222000   Acromial landmark  
  

222111   Radial landmark 
    

222222   Measurement of MUAC at the midpoint of line joining acromial and radial landmarks 
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MUAC-Measurement Protocols 
 

MUAC is an indicator of state of nutrition in children and can be obtained easily during field studies. 

An unequal MUAC on both arms may indicate presence of trunk deformities/wrong exercise routine.  

 

 

Materials Required (in alphabetical order) 

Box  Mirror strip Torch 

Eraser Pencil Vernier calipers 

Magnifying glass Skin marker  

Micrometer screw gauge Tailor’s tape  

 

Least Count 

For tailor’s tape, the least count is 0.1 cm. This procedure is prone to greater variation among 

different readings because pressure applied may vary (Figures-AFII-4a-c). 

  

Performance Checking (Calibration) 

At the start of each MUAC-measurement session, a standard cylinder (with diameter measured using 

Vernier calipers) must be used to measure circumference of the curved surface, to ensure that the 

tailor’s tape is working properly. The measured circumference (by tape) should agree with the 

computed value given by the product of measured diameter and   — an irrational number having 

value of 3.14159…..;  do not take its value as
7

22
. 
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Step-by-Step Protocols I 

 

i) To be obtained in the morning between 9 a. m. to 12 noon, on both the right-upper and the 

left-upper arms (for the purpose of comparison of both values), with the child undressed 

except underwear — necessary to visualize proper posture. 

ii) Check the level of floor using spirit level, where stool is to be placed. If the floor is not level 

(inclined), either shift the place or use a wooden board, which is adjusted to horizontal level 

by keeping paper supports under the corners.  

iii) The area, where child would walk barefoot, is checked for rough edges and sharp objects 

(child proofing). 

iv) The above-mentioned areas should be cleaned and mopped, preferably using dettol-mixed 

water (hygiene). 

v) Ask the child to sit on stool and place both hands prone on thighs, arms aligned with the 

upper torso and breathe in to trap maximum air. 

vi) If the child’s feet do not touch the floor, place wooden planks on the floor so that the feet 

are resting on the plank and making an angle of 
o90 with shin (Figure 4a). In case legs are 

long, with the result that thigh and shin are making an acute (less than )90o angle, when the 

child is sitting on the stool, measurement cannot be obtained. The stool must be raised so 

that the above-mentioned angle becomes exactly
o90 and feet rest on the floor.   

vii) The measurer should remove all hand-worn accessories (bangles, watch, ring, chain, 

bracelet, etc.) to prevent skin abrasions to child’s skin during the process of height 

measurement (safety) — of course, measurer’s nails should be cut and trimmed. 

vii) Locate the acromial and the radial landmarks. 

viii) Label these landmarks with a skin marker (this activity dropped after initial practice). 

ix) Measure, carefully, distance between the two landmarks with the help of tailor's tape 

(Figure-AFII-4b). 

x) Divide the above reading by 2 to locate the midpoint between the two landmarks.  

xi) Label the midpoint with a marker, e. g., if the reading is 30 cm then divide by 2 to get 15 cm 

(this activity dropped after the initial practice). 
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Step-by-Step Protocols II 

 

xii) Measure the circumference at the marked midpoint with the help of tailor’s tape in 

centimeters. In order to make sure that the tape is parallel to the horizontal plane, a mirror 

strip is mounted on the wall behind the child to visualize the back side of tape 

xiii) Do not stretch the tape (Figure-AFII-4c). 

xiv) A social scientist or a teacher should be present during the MUAC-measurement session. 

 
 

 

Source of Hazard (Injury) 

 

i) Pressing too hard on the skin of arm and blocking circulation. 

 

 

Sources of Error 

i) Not measuring exactly at the center vi) Swelling due to allergy and inflammation 
 

ii) 
 

Stretching the tailor tape 
 

vii) Position of elbows and knees (not making )90o  

iii) Measuring after exercise viii) Child holding on to something in hands 

iv) Measuring after IV infusion ix) Tailor’s tape not parallel to horizontal plane
₲
 

v) Not inhaling completely   

 
 

 

Technical Note 

If the child is wearing a long-sleeved shirt or a sweatshirt, which cannot be removed to take 

measurement on bare skin (measurement by rolling up the shirt is not acceptable as acromial 

landmark is non-unique in this non-standard procedure), the measurement is taken over shirt and 

converted to bare-skin circumference using the following formulae (Kamal, 1986): 

 

 aGg 2 (tight-fitting clothing); )1(2'  aGg (loose-fitting clothing) 
 

where, g MUAC on bare skin G.. MUAC on tight-fitting clothing 

    a Thickness of clothing (obtained 

using micrometer screw gauge)  

G  MUAC on loose-fitting clothing, not including 

two layers, held in front to fix things 

 

₲
A mirror on the wall behind or input from video camera to TV is needed to eliminate this source of error. 
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